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A Letter From the Director 
Ad Hoc: Translated from Latin the phrase roughly means “for this.” If something is 
described as being ad hoc, it means that it was created and designed specifically for 
one particular thing. In the context of SSICsim, the Ad Hoc committee at this conference is 
one you’ll only find at this conference. 

This year, I decided I wanted to try something new with the Ad Hoc committee. 
Normally, Ad Hoc committees revolve around large and fantastical events and conflicts. 
In previous years, U of T MUN conferences have seen Ad Hoc committees revolving 
around time travelling battleships, North Korean dance-offs, a surprisingly rap music-
filled Vietnam War, and a variety of other historical and contemporary conflicts with 
added fantastical elements. But this year I wanted to think bigger. And thinking bigger 
made me think a little smaller. This year’s Ad Hoc committee is a far cry from the 
massive scale committees of previous years. Instead we find ourselves in the year 1974, 
in Havenwood: a small town of only 5,120 dealing with problems that smaller towns 
face like the economy, resource management, and policing practices. Of course, there 
are some surprises in store, but the real focus of this committee is the town itself. 
Havenwood serves as both the setting for the committee and a sort of character itself. I 
worked to make the town feel more real, and I sincerely hope you’ll get as into this 
committee as I have, and not be afraid to let previous personalities go and adopt the 
character and world you’re given. The committee becomes better and more immersive 
when we allow ourselves to be immersed in it. 

My first goal when I began this committee more than a year ago was to create a world 
that felt real. I started to work on various narratives for Havenwood’s citizens, and as I 
proceeded to do so, I found the town and story rapidly grew on its own. The committee 
wasn’t initially set in the 1970s, but I found myself listening to quite a bit of music from the 
era as I developed what the committee’s vibe and feel was going to be, and as 
elements of the story formed, it became perfectly natural to set it in this time period. I 
never imagined at first that much of this committee would turn out like it did, but I’m 
happy to find myself in the place it is now. And that is the true beauty of Ad Hoc and 
MUN in general; sure, you can set out with specific ideas in mind, but something totally 
new can form over time. And because of that I actively encourage you to ad lib in this 
committee. If you see an opportunity to do something you feel will help build the 
committee’s world, please propose it even if it feels kinda crazy to do so. Don’t go wildly 
out of character, of course, but also don’t be afraid to shake things up. 

I’ve already come quite a long way with Havenwood, and the committee hasn’t even 
begun yet. I’m very excited to see what new directions you all take this world in, and I 
hope you’re excited (more like ready) for the twists and turns that I have in store for you. 
It’s gonna be an interesting experience to say the least. I’m incredibly excited to direct 
this committee, and also a little bit nervous, but to quote a song by Canned Heat, a 
band I listened to a whole lot while planning this, “I ain't going down that long old 
lonesome road all by myself.” 

-Archie Burton Smith 
Director of Havenwood: Welcome Home



Reading this Background Guide 
 You’ve probably noticed by now that this Background 

Guide is more than a little different than those of other 

committees you’ve been in. The reason for this is that in 

this committee, we want to create a more immersive MUN 

experience than you’re used to. Rather than create a 

normal Background Guide that explicitly gives you 

information, we’ve created a Havenwood welcome package. 

The guide is an in-universe collection of information that 

will give you the normal content a Background guide 

delivers, but written as though it is an information guide 

printed in the town of Havenwood, where the committee 

takes place. We strongly encourage you to read all the 

information in the guide to learn about the town, its 

locations, the issues it faces, and the characters within. Not 

only will that properly prepare you for this committee, but it 

will also help you get into the vibe and feel of this 

committee. This guide will also contain some secrets that 

will require reading deeper into the information to uncover. 

Keep your eye out for anything interesting. Odds are, its 

information that’ll come in handy later on. From this point 

on in the guide, all content will be coming from within the 

world of Havenwood and is the level of information that your 

character will have when the committee starts. Enjoy this 

Background Guide and good luck! Let’s Rock! 



Howdy Havenwood Citizens! Happy November. This newsletter should be arriving at 
your door the first week of November, which means it’s cooling down here in town. 
Be sure to stay warm if temperatures ever drop low. In this month's issue of the 
newsletter, we’ve covered current goings-on, some advertisements from local 
businesses, some information on our town’s history, the front page of the upcoming 
issue of the Havenwood Herald, and information on our town council. We’re having 
our next meeting on November 9th, and all town residents are invited to come and 
contribute to our town’s discourse. Our town being founded on the principles of 
freedom and democracy, all those attending will be able to vote on and discuss 
issues important to our town. Another important announcement is that our town 
has been experiencing some power outages of late, but there is no need for alarm. 
Doug, our town mechanic, has set up some generators, and we have received word 
from the Department of Energy that they were working on updating the state 
power grid, and that there shouldn’t be any more problems. On another note, we 
are still experiencing some minor inconvenience with the phone lines; however, we 
should have those fixed in no time. Anyway, without further ado, please enjoy this 
month’s Havenwood Newsletter and I hope to see you at the Town Hall Meeting. 

See you soon, 
Mayor Ashley 
Pines 

Havenwood  
Monthly Newsletter



A History of Havenwood 
Presented by the Havenwood Historical 

Society 
 Havenwood was founded in the year 1894, in what is now known as the 
Oak County Region of the state of Wyoming. The town was founded by a 
group of settlers who, during the Johnson County War, were persecuted by 
the ranchers overseeing the area. Following the resolution of the conflict, the 
settlers moved from the area in which they were oppressed to an area 
untouched by any humans before them, Oak County. There the settlers set up 
their own “Haven Amongst the Woods” which was then shortened into a 
portmanteau and became the name of the town: Havenwood. 

Life wasn’t easy at first in Havenwood. The isolation of the town made it 
difficult to receive supplies from the outside world, and as such disease soon 
spread among the Havenwood townsfolk. The infamous Oregon-based disease 
dysentery was especially prolific, with many of the townsfolk succumbing to 
the illness. The region was also home to dangerous wildlife such as bears and 
cougars, which devoured some of the townspeople. But the people of 
Havenwood remained stubborn and strong, and they were eventually able to 
build a functioning town, made self-sufficient by its farms and its hard 
working residents.



 But it wasn’t only the untamed wilderness that posed a problem for the 
residents of Havenwood. In 1908, the town found itself in a legal dispute 
with the US government, which was laying claim to the lands in the area and 
saying that Havenwood had been on government property during President 
Roosevelt's expansion of National Parks. Local Havenwood resident and 
lawyer Patrick McVie (grandfather of prominent resident David McVie) 
decided to fight the US government's claim in the Supreme Court, and after 
arguments were presented, the Supreme Court ended up ruling in 
Havenwood’s favor, arbitrating between the government and Havenwood. It 
ended up being decided that the Oak County region would be officially 
government land, but that the town of Havenwood would be able to use the 
land to continue their businesses and settlement as it had been before. The 
government would oversee the land but it still ultimately belonged to 
Havenwood. 

Following this victory, the town of Havenwood continued to prosper, 
developing over the years into a thriving town with a population of 5,120 
people. Today, Havenwood is part of a commonwealth of towns in the 
region, and though the town itself is still quite isolated from the rest of the 
state, it cooperates with other towns and farms to ensure economic 
prosperity and social happiness for all of its citizens. Havenwood is kept 
alive by various businesses and amenities, and has become a popular 
destination for tourists for its rustic small-town feel, as well as for the 
beautiful and untouched wilderness that surrounds it. Havenwood serves as a 
reminder of America’s past and a testimony of its future.



Millar Farms:  
Real Farmers, Real Dairy, Real Good 

Help Wanted: 
Looking for some extra work this month and want to help out your fellow citizens? 

Then come on down to Millar Farms. We’re looking to hire new farm security and the 

job has YOUR name on it. Pay is a full 3 dollars above minimum wage and you’ll get to 

support a business that has been in Havenwood for almost as long as the town has 

existed. 

What Does the Job Entail? 
Millar farms has recently found itself in dispute with other members of our regional 

farming coalition, due to the fact that we have recently adjusted buying prices to be 

lower than other neighbour farms. Fellow farms are falsely claiming that we are 

operating in bad faith by doing so, and have threatened to retaliate against us. That’s 

where you come in. Millar farms is one of Havenwood’s two main retail income sources 

(the other being our partner business McVie’s Department Store) and because  of  this, it  

is highly important  to ensure our assets remain safe. For that reason, we’ll be taking on 

up to 8 new farm security officers to ensure that our cattle and other assets are kept safe 

from rustlers, vandals, or corporate sabotage. All those who take on the job will be 

equipped with a cattle prod, flashlight, and recording device in order to adequately 

protect our assets. 

Why work for Millar Farms? 
Owned and operated by Elizabeth Millar, Millar Farms is the only farm within 

Havenwood town limits and is one of our chief suppliers of jobs and economic 

prosperity. Farmer Millar is an  engaged member of the town’s city council and has 

always worked to better the town of Havenwood. By joining the Millar family you’ll be 

helping not only a family-run business, but your fellow Havenwood citizens. Outsiders 

need not apply. 

Help Keep Us Safe! 
- The Cows



Havenwood Hot Spots 
Presented by the Havenwood Tourism Board 

Langley Manor: A large mansion located on the outskirts of 

Havenwood. Though now abandoned, this run down building used to 

be a beautiful Victorian manor. Local legend refers to this building as 

being haunted, making the manor a must-see spot for any paranormal 

mystery fans visiting town. The question of if there really is a ghost in the 

mansion remains… unsolved. 

The Havenwood  Sheriff’s Department: When they aren’t busy keeping 

the town safe, Sheriff Walker and Deputies Holt and Tooms are hard at 

work at our Sheriff’s Department Headquarters. Though the staff is 

small, they’re hard working, and they serve our town well. Fun Fact: 

Havenwood is well-known for its low crime rate! 

The West Clinic: Havenwood’s one and only doctor’s office. The 

nearest hospital to town is more than 25 miles away, so the West clinic 

treats a majority of the townsfolks’ ailments. It may be small, But Doctor 

West is a capable medical practitioner who keeps the town happy and 

healthy. Prescriptions can be picked up at McVie’s! 

McVie’s Department Store: Our lovely department store owned by our 

very own David McVie. It’s one stop shopping for any Havenwood 

resident or visitor. Mr. McVie has created a successful chain of 

department stores across America, so why not visit the one that started 

it all! McVie’s has a fully stocked grocery store, clothing store, and even a 

small rod and gun shop for any hunting enthusiasts. 



HBEAR Radio Station: Home of HBEAR 3.85, the HBEAR Radio 

Station is Havenwood’s favorite channel for music and news. Run 

primarily by Chris Stevens, our head DJ, HBEAR Radio is 

Havenwood’s state of the art radio station. Did you know: Just last year, 

Mayor Pines commissioned a fabulous new radio tower at the station 

and now the HBEAR radio signal goes farther than ever and can pick 

up outside signals at a greater distance. 

Havenwood High School: They say it takes a village to raise a 

child, and we always keep that in mind at Havenwood High School. 

Nestled in the center of town, Havenwood High (or HH to the kids) 

is a high school that puts students first and believes the children are 

our future. Go Havenwood Huskies! 

Millar Farms: A beautiful farm operated by Elizabeth Millar, Millar 

Farms is the only farm located within the Havenwood town limits. A 

dairy powerhouse, the farm is Havenwood’s representative among 

the neighboring farms in this region. Stop by for a wagon ride and to 

see a real farm at work. 

Nicholson’s: A popular bar among Havenwood residents as well as 

visitors, and even some members of a local biker group. Exciting! 

Nicholson’s is a bar where they may not know your name, but they’ll 

always have a good time waiting in store for you. 

Havenwood United Church: Havenwood’s main place of worship, 

Havenwood United is a welcoming space that allows all religious 

denominations to practice freely. Though the church is overseen by 

Reverend Love, a practicing Protestant, people of all religious beliefs 

are more than welcome at Havenwood United.



The Havenwood Herald: Our very own newspaper! The Herald is 

our chief source of town news, from births, deaths, marriages, and town 

comings and goings, this paper keeps our residents well-informed. 

Be sure to check out Gertrude Sander’s popular daily column! 

Triple R Diner: A local favorite in Havenwood, the Triple R serves 

up classic American fair and friendly service for Havenwood’s 

hungry residents and visitors. All food is prepared on site and the 

Triple R is always proud to serve real home-cooked food. Be sure to 

try their damn fine cherry pie! 

Havenwood Library: Our local library. Boasting a large selection of 

great books and a series of weekly activities, the library is a real 

community hub. It is also home to Havenwood’s archives, where we keep 

all our town records. If they don’t carry a book you want, just tell a staff 

member and they’ll be right on it. 

Ranger Station 27: The office of Ranger Whateley, our local park 

ranger. Ranger Whateley makes sure our residents and visitors 

remain safe when they participate in any outdoor activities in the 

woods around the town. Be sure to come by if you're planning on 

camping in the area! 

Havenwood Post Office: Havenwood’s local post office, operated by 

the US postal service. Deliveries from outside the town arrive once per 

week, but all internal mail is delivered as quickly as possible. Be sure to 

wave to Mr. Hartsfield our postal delivery man.



Oak River: A beautiful river running outside Havenwood. A popular 

swimming and picnicking spot, Havenwood residents love to come 

down and enjoy the natural beauty of the state of Wyoming. Recently, 

there has been a lack of fish in the river, but the Wyoming park 

service has been investigating. 

Willard’s Auto Repair: Sometimes, even the most skilled home 

mechanics can’t properly fix their own vehicles. If it comes to that, then 

come on down to Willard’s auto repair. Our town’s resident 

Mechanic and Handyman Doug Willard and his son will be more than 

happy to help fix up your ride, rig or whatever you need. If you need 

something fixed, call Doug! 

Civic Theatre: Want to catch one of the latest flicks out now? 

Interested in some classic cinema? Stop by the Civic Theatre and 

enjoy some snacks, company, and popular entertainment. 

Now Playing: 

The Godfather Part II 

The Texas Chainsaw Massacre 



Marcus was first reported missing November 1st 1974. He and his friends had been 
camping in the Oak County region of Wyoming. Oak County is a region isolated by 
forest and mountains, with the nearest point of civilization being the small town of 
Havenwood. Marcus and his associates traveled to this area due to their love of 
wildlife and the fact that much of the area is untouched by humans. Missing 
persons status was placed when Marcus left his campsite to find firewood and 
didn’t return. Marcus is an environmental studies student at MIT, who returned from 
Massachusetts to his home in Cheyenne, Wyoming for reading week. Marcus is a 
straight A student who enjoys swimming, nature, bird-watching, and avant-garde 
film. Authorities believe Marcus likely slipped and fell while looking for firewood, 
or stopped for a swim and possibly drowned. Due to the region’s isolation, rugged 
terrain, and wild forests, it can serve to be inhospitable for inexperienced 
campers, so it is urgent Marcus is found as quickly as possible. As the nearest 
settled area is Havenwood, the Havenwood PD have put out an APB on Marcus and 
are involved in the search for him.

Name: Marcus Whitby 

Sex: Male 

Age: 21 

Last Seen: Oak County, Wyoming 

Eyes: Blue 

Hair: Silver-Gray 

Height: 5’11 

Weight: 175 lbs 

Notable Features: Quiet voice,   

hearing troubles requiring    

hearing aids, lanky figure 

MISSING PERSON 
A Message From the Wyoming State Police 

If you have any information on the whereabouts of 

Marcus Whitby, please contact Wyoming State Police, 

Oak County Ranger Station 27 or the Havenwood Police 



McVie’s Department Store 

For the Discerning Consumer 
Here at McVie’s Department Store, we understand that quality 

products are a number one priority for today’s modern living, and 

we pride ourselves on offering customers the best possible goods, 

service, and shopping experience. Here at our original Havenwood 

location, we come equipped with a full Grocery Store, Hardware 

Depot, Clothing Boutique, Rod and Gun Store, and anything else 

that can suit your shopping needs. Stop by our Havenwood 

location, or send a directive to inquire about prices or purchasing 

goods. And remember, for a happy shopping experience, choose 

the McVie experience. 

Sincerely Yours,  

  David McVie



A message from:  
the Havenwood Gun Safety Society 

Every year, thousands of US citizens become the 
victims of gun violence. While our town has little to no 
gun crime, the Havenwood Mayor's Office has released 
the following official statement on gun violence: 

In order for a citizen of Havenwood to maintain 
ownership of a firearm, they must receive a carry permit 
from the Mayor’s Office. Anyone found in violation of 
this rule will have their weapon confiscated and will be 
turned in to the Havenwood Police Department. 

- Havenwood Mayor’s Office 

The Following is a list of Havenwood residents who have 
registered ownership of a firearm: 

Eileen Holt 
Martin Willard 
Percy McVie 

Davie Hartsfield 
Terry Boonah  

Davis Whateley 
Peggy Amick 

Clarence Buckner





HBEAR 3.85 
Hey Listeners! Hope you’re digging the sweet sounds of 

HBEAR 3.85. The folks here at the station and I decided to 
put together a rockin’ selection of hits that you can look out 

for this month. Hope you enjoy! 
- DJ Chris Stevens 

White Room by Cream 

Helter Skelter by The Beatles 

On the Road Again by Canned Heat 

 I Shot the Sheriff by Eric Clapton 

Sugar Man by Rodriguez 

War by Edwin Starr 

Ain’t No Sunshine When She’s Gone by Bill Withers 

 Take Me Home Country Roads by John Denver 

Cat’s in the Cradle by Harry Chapin 

Horse With No Name by America 

I Can See Clearly Now by Johnny Nash 

No Time by The Guess Who 

Gerdundula by Status Quo 

Up Around the Bend by Creedence Clearwater Revival 

Superstition by Stevie Wonder 



Notable Residents
Deputy Mayor Newman Winters, Age: 35: For every popular politician, there is an 

unpopular one. Newman Winters falls into the second category. Winters was 

appointed Deputy Mayor by current Havenwood mayor Ashley “Ash” Pines 

following his outstanding work as town treasurer during the previous 

administration. While Pines is popular amongst the townsfolk, Winters is 

generally disliked for his cynicism and realism. Winters is generally quite good at his 

job, but often serves as the bearer of bad news like new taxes and bylaws, leading 

to the general air of distaste for him. Winters is also still an outsider, having first 

moved to Havenwood years ago. Winters has a strong commitment to the betterment of 

Havenwood, and has continued to serve as a fair and honest politician the entire 

time he has served on the town council. This commitment to fairness, however, 

may just be the very thing that makes him so disliked. Winters has two votes on any 

substantive matters in this committee. 

David McVie, Age 44: The prodigal son of Havenwood, David McVie stands as 

Havenwood’s most prominent citizen. McVie’s life is the stuff of movies. As a 

young man, he joined the US air force, fought in the Korean War – while there, found 

himself with a taste for tropical fruit. This led to him returning to the US and 

founding the now multistore chain McVie’s Grocery and later McVie’s 

Department Store. McVie has since stepped down as CEO of McVie’s National, 

but remains quite wealthy and serves as the general manager of the town 

department store. Even a stellar record such as McVie’s has spots, though. Some 

town residents and legal officials have criticized the fact that McVie often steps in 

to protect his younger brother, biker Harvey McVie, from legal trouble; however, 

a majority of the town turns a blind eye in the favor of their town hero. McVie has 

executive power over the department store and his approval must be 

given for any decision regarding his store’s stock. 

  



Harvey McVie, Age 39: The middle son of the McVie brothers, Harvey McVie has 

always been the relative black sheep of his family. While his older brother was 

fighting in Korea, Harvey was learning to cook drugs, stealing cars from some of 

Havenwood’s less savory residents, and getting into trouble with the law. Harvey 

later skipped town and became a member of a local biker gang, eventually being 

convicted of felony assault after a bar fight and serving time in prison for it. 

Harvey’s sentence was reduced, however, with some saying David McVie pulled 

strings to make it happen. Since his release, Harvey has returned to living in 

Havenwood and serves as executive assistant to his older brother, carrying out 

odd jobs for him. Harvey is a large and intimidating individual, and this in 

combination with his violent nature is why he is held in a place of fear by his 

fellow residents. He is  not  legally allowed to carry a firearm due to  his previous 

felony conviction. 

Percy McVie, Age 35: Percy McVie is the youngest, smallest, and quietest of the 

McVie brothers. Percy is an electrician and an active participant in town council 

meetings. Percy is often regarded as meek and timid, a stark contrast from his 

charismatic and extroverted older brothers. Percy lives on his own and is a 

member of the town’s historical society, and is often seen as a loner. No one in 

town would ever bother Percy or give him any trouble, despite his meekness, as 

Percy’s elder brothers are strongly protective of him and would make life difficult 

for anyone who would. Percy’s experience with electronics and wiring make him 

indispensable around his brother’s store and other businesses in Havenwood. 

Elle McMillan, Age 23: Elle is an outsider to the town of Havenwood. She is in 

town working on an article for Time and residents are very excited to have a 

story about the town in such a popular magazine. Little other information is 

known about Elle. She cannot vote on substantive matters. 



Martin Willard, Age 24: Martin Willard is one of the town mechanics and 

generally a left-alone resident. Willard returned to Havenwood in 1973 after serving 

in Vietnam following his draft date being reached. Willard was injured following a 

shrapnel attack on his unit and because of this suffers from a hurt leg. Despite 

being a loner, he does attend town hall gatherings due to his belief that all citizens 

should be active in their government. He also works at his father's Auto Workshop; 

Willard’s mechanical skill can be used to fix vehicles and do other repairs around 

town. 

Deputy Davie Hartsfield, Age 20: Davie Hartsfield is one of Havenwood’s up and 

comers. Hartsfield is the son of the owner of Havenwood Civic Theatre, and serves 

as Havenwood’s youngest police officer, becoming a deputy at the age of 19. 

Hartsfield has a decent service record and is popular with much of Havenwood’s 

female demographic. Hartsfield, however, is still quite young and untested. He 

wasn’t drafted into Vietnam, having entered the draft late and getting a very high 

draft number. Hartsfield’s lack of experience makes other officers worried about 

how he’ll handle a crisis. Hartsfield is also used to getting his way, which has drawn 

the ire of fellow officers, especially Deputy Holt. Hartsfield possesses a key to the 

police station armory. 

Deputy Eileen Holt, Age 36: Eileen Holt is a good police officer and an 

upstanding Havenwood citizen. Holt has served on the police force since the age 

of 21 and formerly held the title of youngest Havenwood citizen to join the police 

force. Holt has worked for years to make Havenwood a better place and has stood 

as an unabashed liberal. She has worked to ensure that Havenwood residents are 

treated fairly and equally and stands out as a real voice for the people.  Due to 

sexist attitudes of her superiors, however, Holt has been overlooked by city 

officials and her superiors for a promotion, despite the fact that she has enough 

experience, skills, and a strong enough record in order to become town police 

chief. Despite this, Holt still strives to be the best officer she can be. Holt 

possesses the key to the town police vehicle and owns a handgun. 



Elizabeth Millar, Age 54: Elizabeth “Beth” Millar is the COO of Millar Farms and a 

member of the Wyoming Farmers Union. Millar is one of Havenwood’s most feared 

residents; as her farm is the largest employer in town, crossing her is an 

equivalent to crossing the town. Millar runs a dairy farm within the town limits of 

Havenwood. Millar’s business acumen is strong, and she constantly strives to 

increase her business’ income. Millar is aggressive and quick to anger, and has 

been accused by employees and fellow farmers alike of unfair business 

practices. Millar’s massive sway over the town’s economy, however, has stopped 

any real investigation short. Millar has final say in any matters regarding the town 

livestock. 

Peggy Amick: Age 42: Peggy Amick is the owner of the Triple R Diner, a popular 

eatery in Havenwood. Amick is one of Havenwood’s friendlier residents. Amick 

has advocated for Havenwood being a more welcoming town and serves as a 

member of the town’s tourism board. Amick also has worked to try and take care of 

Havenwood’s more isolated residents, delivering meals daily to some Havenwood 

citizens with disabilities. She also started Havenwood’s only veterans’ charity 

following her husband's death in the Vietnam War. Peggy is also seen as a 

trustworthy member of the Havenwood community and as such easily sources 

gossip from town residents. 

Reverend Abraham Love, Age 75: Reverend Abraham Love is the Reverend of 

Havenwood United Church and the leader of the Havenwood religious 

community. Love is a man who believes that the best way to save souls is not through 

any specific religion but instead by not mincing words. Love is a practicing 

Protestant but is rather new wave in his beliefs and following his appointment as 

Reverend, Love converted the church to an all-faith congregation centre. Because of 

that, all Havenwood residents are welcome in his church and Love has become a 

popular figure in town for his friendliness and welcoming attitude. This isn’t to say 

that Love doesn’t have his detractors. Many of Havenwood’s more wealthy 

residents find his frequent charitable gatherings to be bothersome; however, 

Love takes it in stride.



Love has final say in all matters regarding the church and can easily rally the 

support of the Havenwood religious community behind him. 

Ranger Davis Whateley, age 33: Ranger Whateley is the US Parks and Services 

Ranger assigned to the Oak County region. Due to the low population of the town 

and the passing of the other ranger assigned to the county, Whateley is now the 

sole ranger overseeing the Oak river area. Whateley takes the situation in stride 

and works to keep Havenwood and any campers in the area safe. Whateley gives 

tours of the area, teaches local children about nature and survival, and oversees 

maintenance of the town radio and phone lines. Whateley has no political beliefs, 

and simply goes with the flow. As an employee of the US government, Whateley 

believes in doing his job correctly, and ignores current political intrigue. As town 

Ranger, Whateley is in possession of a tranquilizer rifle and a long range radio 

that allows him to contact other government bodies in the state of Wyoming. 

Dr. Joel West, age 62: Initially an outsider, West first came to Havenwood as a 

young man. Not much about West is known from before he came to Havenwood, but 

since he arrived, he has become the town’s main general practitioner over the 

years. West has been holding off his retirement for years now as he is incredibly 

committed to his occupation but has now begun to prepare for the end of his 

career due to his age. West is well liked by Havenwood residents despite his 

sometimes curt manner, and he is trusted by many residents as a friend rather than 

a doctor. West has a strong disbelief in all matters supernatural and superstitious 

and has spent his life dedicated to a strong belief in science. West is a gifted doctor 

and his emergency medical training gives him the ability to deal with a variety of 

injuries and ailments that afflict the townsfolk. 

Gertrude Sanders, age 57: Gertrude Sanders is the author of Havenwood’s most 

popular newspaper column, Gossip with Gertie. Her column is typically 

dedicated to discussing the goings-on in Havenwood and features far more of a 

focus on sensationalism than facts. Gertrude’s particular brand of humor and 

writing style has led to the column being read voraciously by Havenwood’s



residents. Gertrude has massive sway over the Havenwood Herald Newspaper 

and is able to make choices regarding the paper’s content and direction. 

Gertrude is an overall friendly individual; however, if someone is able to get on 

her bad side, she will not hesitate to teach them a lesson with her column. 

Gertrude is able to publish columns that affect public opinion via private 

directive. 

Chris Stevens, age 27: Christopher Stevens was born in West Virginia and 

travelled to Havenwood to seek a life of simplicity. He became a DJ at HBEAR 3.85 

when he first moved to Havenwood and soon rose through station ranks to the 

position of station head. He rides a Harley-Davidson motorcycle and lives simply in 

his Airstream trailer next to Oak River, where he reads authors like Thoreau and 

creates sculptures in his spare time. He also fishes frequently. Stevens is distrusted 

by some of Havenwood’s residents for his purported use of psychedelic drugs; 

however, he continues to DJ his own show which remains widely popular. Stevens 

can use the radio tower to make announcements to the townsfolk via private 

directive. 

Bill Hirsch, age 66: Bill Hirsch is a lifelong Havenwood resident and the head of the 

Havenwood Ornithological Society. Bill is known for his dapper dressing style as 

well as his conservative views on public policy. An old school libertarian, Bill frowns 

upon the town taking any action to control citizens in their daily lives and is 

staunchly against any regulation. Bill’s wide knowledge of local wildlife makes him a 

go-to when it comes to animal information, but other residents sometimes avoid him 

because of his prickly and abrasive demeanor.  

Mabel Bronwin, age 36: Mabel Bronwin, or Ms. Bronwin to her students, is a 

popular teacher at Havenwood High and the youngest faculty member there. 

Bronwin has some prominently liberal views, placing her at odds with both the 

older Havenwood citizens and faculty at the school, but is absolutely beloved by 

her students. Bronwin has constantly pushed to expand the school’s curriculum 



and push students’ learning into new directions by using materials previously 

banned by the school board. Word is that Bronwin is in the running to take over 

the high school’s aging principal and because of that, she is under tense scrutiny 

from the townsfolk – but she won’t let that stop her. Her popularity as a teacher 

gives her significant sway over the youth of Havenwood.  



 Havenwood Town Hall Rules 
1. All citizens of Havenwood hold the legal right to vote in the mayoral election and on all 

directives presented to a town hall meeting. 

2. All citizens will respect other citizens’ right to speak. 

3. All citizens wishing to communicate while others are speaking in a town hall will utilize 

the art of note-passing and sending said notes via page. 

4. Any directive that a citizen wishes to keep private will be marked as such on a note and 

then passed to a page. 

5. Directives are set to pass at simple majority unless this is changed by the town hall. 

6. Should the Mayor ever be decided as incapable of following through in his duties, the 

Deputy Mayor will adopt his powers until a new mayor is elected. 

7. No rowdy or boisterous behavior in the town hall. 

8. If a mistake is made by the town hall Dais, you may politely request a point of parliamentary 

procedure. 

9. Any removal of a member of the town hall must be passed with a two thirds majority. 

10. Procedural matters will be decided with a simple majority. 

11. This town hall does not believe in straw polls as they are a waste of time. 

12. All public directives presented must have two sponsors and three signatories or else 

they will not be acknowledged. 

13. A public directive will be presented before the Dais before they are presented in 

committee. 

14. All citizens will be courteous to the town hall support staff as they are doing a lot of 

hard work and volunteering their time for your enjoyment.  

    Issues at this month’s meeting: 

The disappearance of Marcus Whitby 
The ongoing dairy dispute  
A decline in town tourism


